Residential Care & Supported Living
services for adults with
learning disabilities

York Mews, Clacton
Supported Living Properties
Flats 1-7 York Mews, 73-75 High Street, Clacton-on-Sea, CO15 6PW

Supported living in a caring community
We are delighted to offer 6 spacious
and modern one-bed apartments
and a two-bed apartment in York
Mews in Clacton.
These properties are perfect for people
who wish to live independently but
require some support.
They are available for rent through
Auckland Housing Solutions, with
supported living services provided by
TLC Care and Support for people with
learning disabilities.
We offer dedicated staff on site 24 hours
a day, with personalised one-to-one
support, where required.

Lovely
location on
the Essex
sunshine
coast

York Mews is a short stroll from Clacton seafront
with its award-winning long sandy beaches,
stunning seafront gardens and fun activities at
Clacton Pier.
You can read more information about
Tendring Council at www.tendringdc.gov.uk
and about events and activities at
www.essex-sunshine-coast.org.uk.
York Mews is also close to Clacton town centre,
a doctor’s surgery, restaurants and a gym and it
has excellent transport links.

Amenities close by include:

We will help you

Community

Moving in

TLC will guide you through
the process and help you
to get set up in your new
home. We’ll be with you
every step of the way.

Although you have your
own living space, it’s a
shared property so you will
feel a sense of community
and make friends.

Prior to moving in, you will
be involved in choosing the
décor and furnishings to
really make your home
your own.

Dentist
0.07 miles

Bus stop
0.2 miles

Train station
0.2 miles

Bank
0.2 miles

Doctors
0.4 miles

Chemist
0.4 miles

Clacton Pier
and beach
0.5 miles

Parks
2.5 miles

Enjoying
your home

At TLC Care and Support we help you to become more independent. You will be
encouraged and supported to take care of the every day duties of living in your own
home, from keeping your house clean and tidy to laundering your own clothes.

Enjoying your home

Each stylish apartment has a fully equiped
kitchen with cooker and fridge/freezer so you
can cook and enjoy your own meals.

Each ﬂat has a spacious living room where you
can relax in front of your TV. Some ﬂats also
have a dining room or second lounge space.

The bathroom has a lovely shower and the
facilities are new and clean, helping you to have
a good start to the day.

Each ﬂat has intercom access and assistive
technology can be fitted, if required. We also
offer a welcome pack when people move into
their homes.

Living
independently

About our organisations
TLC Care and Support was established in 1996 and is dedicated to
improving people’s lives across Essex, Hertfordshire and Suffolk.
We offer support to people over the age of 16 who either have a
learning disability, an autistic spectrum disorder with associated
complex challenging needs and/or a mental health diagnosis.
We believe that working with the people we support and their
families is central to the development of high quality person-led
care and support. From choice and control on how we deliver your
support to involvement in developing our policy and procedures,
co-production gives people a strong voice in how we do things
and we are committed to developing services that enhances this.
Our staff are very important to us at TLC and our team in Clacton
are experienced and completely committed to supporting people
in the most positive way possible.
If you require further information about TLC Care and Support,
please visit www.tlccarehomes.co.uk, call 01787 479491 or
email referrals@tlccarehomes.co.uk.

Auckland Home Solutions C.I.C.
(AHS) is a national, not-for-profit,
registered provider of social
housing to vulnerable adults
throughout the United Kingdom
and Wales.
We work closely with local
authorities and care providers to
provide high quality, affordable
and sustainable housing to those
in need of care and support.
We are regulated by Homes
England, regulator of Social
Housing, to ensure that our
services meet and surpass the
expected standards.
Having the right place to live is
key to unlocking an independent
life for anyone, so it’s our
mission to provide the people
we support with a home where
they can live as independently
as possible, developing strong
community connections,
support networks in a safe and
supportive environment.
At AHS, we place an emphasis
on you as our tenant - your
choices and your aspirations. All
of our tenants, with the correct
housing and support services,
have the right to take control of
their own lives.

We believe that every
vulnerable adult has the right
to good quality housing and
support within a community
that accepts, embraces and
supports their right to live
independently.
AHS prides itself on providing
high quality bespoke supported
housing through a focussed
person-centred approach to our
housing. We understand the
enormous need for long term
supported housing, outside
of institutions, particularly for
client groups who may never
achieve full independence but
who aspire to improve their
quality of life and levels of selfmanagement which are difficult
to attain in other settings.
We will take the high standards
of homes we currently provide
and replicate that standard
wherever we can find clients
groups in need of supported
housing, good property and
high quality care providers.
Most of our properties are new
build or recently converted older
buildings and typically form part
of a community of supported
living properties within a larger
supported living scheme.

We offer two types of housing:
self-contained and shared
accommodation. Our selfcontained properties have
all their own facilities which
means you will have your own
bedroom; bathroom; kitchen
and living room.
We provide communal lounges
and other facilities within our
supported living buildings. The
communal lounge and facilities
provide an opportunity for our
tenants, and sometimes support
staff, to get together outside of
their properties if they wish.
AHS believe that the
opportunity to live in your
own home within a group of
supported living properties
allows you to receive your
support services more
effectively. We strongly believe
that living alongside others
with similar support needs
gives greater opportunities to
support one another.

If you require further information about Auckland Home Solutions, please visit www.ahscic.co.uk, 		
call 0191 587 0848 or email at info@ahscic.co.uk

Location:
Clacton-on-Sea
train station
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Flats 1-7 York Mews,
73-75 High Street,
Clacton-on-Sea CO15 6PW

For further information,
please contact:


Transitions Co-ordinator Terri Parker – terri.parker@tlccarehomes.co.uk



referrals@tlccarehomes.co.uk



01787 479491

